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AIR BATTLES FIVE MILES UP

Six major offensive operations were carried out today By Fighter
Command over a period of 11 hours, Beginning early this morning.

They ranged in area over a 250-mile front, from Dunkirk to Cherbourg.

In the afternoon offensive sweeps were made to Le Havre and Abbeville,

escorting Bombers to attack docks and marshalling yards, and over the

Cherbourg Peninsula,

During the Abbeville offensive the enemy put up the heaviest fighter

opposition yet encountered by our Spitfires this year and some of the

fiercest fighting of the year took place, mostly five miles above the

ground.

The leaders of two Spitfire wings reported "tremendous fighting"
at these heights with mixed formations of Me.l09Fs and F.W.109s, one wing-

being engaged by formations of 10, 12, and 20 enemy aircraft at a time.

A third Spitfire wing saw about 60 F.W.l90s at 30,000 feet but the

enemy formation kept its distance and no combats took place. Elsewhere

dog fighting was so fierce'that few of our pilots could see the end of

their victims but at least two F.W.190s and one Me.l09F are known to have

been destroyed.

Of the three destroyed in this operation one of our pilots saw the

F.W.190 he had fired at go down in flames while another in the same wing
followed the Me.l09F he attacked down from 15,000 feet to 700 feet before

pulling out to save himself. The Me, was still going vertically for

the ground at that height.

The pilots of four Spitfires, two Englishmen and two Belgians, were

separated from the.main formation and were attacked by six F.W.190s and

three Me.l09s. After a long fight one of the Englishmen was shot down,
but the other Englishman immediately evened the score by destroying a

F.W.190.

A ninth enemy aircraft, a Ju.88, was destroyed off the North East

coast by a Belgian leader of a British squadron this morning. When he

landed, slightly wounded from splinters due to a bullet in the cockpit,
it was discovered that another bullet had passed through his "Mae West"

very close to his neck.


